
Women’s College 
Queensland University

A well attended drawing-room meeting was held at 
Government House yesterday, in connection with the 
proposed residential college for women students at the 
Queensland University. His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady MacGregor received the guests in the hall, and 
thence they passed into the dining-room, where tea 
was served. Lady MacGregor wore amethyst ninon, and 
a toque composed of French violets and foliage. Miss 
MacGregor wore plain grey chiffon over crepe de chine, 
and a tagal hat garlanded with flowers. After tea an 
adjournment was made to the veranda, where chairs had 
been arranged.
His Excellency said he was glad to see so many 

assembled there to discuss so worthy an object. 
The University of Queensland did not exactly follow 
the system in vogue on the continent of Europe or in 
England. It was a mixture of the two. The collegiate 
system prevailed in England, but in Scotland and 
Germany—probably on account of the greater cost, 
residential colleges were not customary. Efforts now 
were being made to bring the collegiate system into 
vogue in Scotland and Germany. The collegiate system 
was the most ancient of all, and prevailed among the 
Chaldeans and in ancient Egypt. But it must be carried 
on in moderation, or it would produce caste. The collegiate system turns out students with broader views and 
pleasant friendships. If a women’s residential college could be established here, it would prove of great value 
to girls in country districts. It was a serious matter to send a girl from hundreds of miles, if she had no relatives. 
This objection would be met if a college were established. Preliminary education was not so good in the United 
Kingdom as in some other countries, and young men and women in the dominion, and in the colonies were sent 
up with an inferior education to that received by a young Swiss or French-[...], or German. For this reason, the 
tutorial advantages offered by a residential college were desirable. There already were three residential colleges 
for men, and if the girl students were to be on a par with them, they too must have a residential college. Another 
reason in its favour was that girls cannot stand as much as men, and the extra tutorial help and organised study 
are greatly to their advantage. He (his Excellency) did not want to see girls turned out able to determine the 
orbit of a planet, or to square a circle, and lacking in a knowledge of domestic economy. He hoped they would 
form a class for this subject. The collegiate system was expensive, and he hoped some endowment would be 
provided of such a nature as to permit of girls of ability receiving assistance.
One thing, his Excellency said, he hoped they would remember. The University of Queensland was absolutely 

undenominational. He hoped the women’s residential college would start untramelled by any sectarianism 
whatever. It would be dishonest to start in such a way and then work in with any denomination.
It was necessary to lay stress on the question of tutors. The three colleges for men had fine bodies of tutors, 

and he hoped they would get an equally enthusiastic set for the ladies’ college.
His Excellency also referred to the financial side. He said few things were more deserving, and they could ask 

within a clear conscience. He hoped to see them with £10,000 or £15,000 in hand to start the college.
Mrs. Kingsbury said she felt a great responsibility in speaking, and it was as president of the National Council 

of Women that she was there. She was not there to argue that higher education enables woman to be a home 
maker in the best sense of the word—they would take it for granted. The question was: What are the women of 
to-day going to do to lighten the burden of the women of to-morrow? There is no royal road to learning—all must 
tread the same rough way. Are the women going to do less than the men have done? Do the young women need 
no collegiate home, where they may have their health safe-guarded? Is it right for them to be scattered about 
the town in boarding-houses or uncongenial homes, quite mistresses of themselves? In these days there are few 
professions to which women may not aspire. It was stimulating for the men students to compete against women. 
There was hard work ahead, but they must not be discouraged. Already the site chosen for the University was 
too small. The youth and enthusiasm of our University were proving as valuable as the age and experience of 
the southern universities. She would like the fees of the residential college to be so low that the poor may have 
an equal chance with the rich. They must never even think of failure, and the funds will surely be forthcoming. 
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the Governor and hardy MacGregor re
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French violets and foliage. Miss Mac

Gregor wore pale grey chiffon over crepe
de chine, and a tagal hat garlanded with
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made to the veranda, where chairs had
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sent up with an inferior education to
that received by a young Swiss or French
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tutorial advantages offered liv a' residen
tial college .were desirable. There already
were three residential colleges for mcft,
and if the girl students were to he on a

par with them, tihey too must have a

residential college. Another reason in its
favour was that girls cannot stand as

much as men, and the extra tutorial help
and organised study are greatly to their

advantage. He (his Excellency) did not
want to see girls turned out able to
determine the orbit of a planet, or to

square a circle, 'and lacking in a know
ledge of domestic economy. He hoped
they would form- a class for this, subject.
The collegiate system, was expensive, and

lie hoped some endowment would be pro
vided of such a nature as to permit of
girls of ability receiving assistance.

One thing, his Excellency said, he hoped
they would remember. The University of
Queensland, was absolutely undenomina
tional. Ho hoped the women's residential
college would start antramellcd liy any
sectarianism whatever. It would bo dis
honest to start in such a way and then
.work in with anv denomination.

It was necessary to lay stress on the
question ot.. tutors. The three, colleges for

men had fine bodies of tutors, and he
hoped they would get an equally en
thusiastic set .for the ladies.' college.

Ill's Excellencv also referred to the
financial side. Ho said few things were
more deserving,, and tliev could ask with
a clear conscience. He 'hoped to see them
with £10,000 or £15,000 in hand to
start the college.

Mrs. Kingsbury said she felt a great
responsibility in speaking, and it was as
president.' of the National Council of
Women that .she was there. She was not
there to argue that- higher education
enables woman to lie a home maker in
the best sense of the word— they would
take it for granted. The question was :

j
What are the women of to-day going to

i do to lighten the burden of the women
of to-morrow ? There is no royal road
to learning— all- must, tread the same

rough way. Arc the women going to do
less than the men have done ? Do the
young women need no collegiate home,'
where, they may have their health safe
guarded? Is ii' right for them to be
scattered- aliout the . town in hoarding-
houses- or uncongenial homes, quite mis

tresses of themselves ? In these days
tlierc are few professions to which women

may not aspire. It was stimulating for
the men- students to compete against
women. There was hard work ahead, but
tliev must not be discouraged. Already
the site chosen for the University was
too small. Tile youth and enthusiasm of
nur. University were proving as valuable
as tile age and experience of the southern
universities. She would like the

>„
fees of the residential college to-be so

>. low that tins poor may have an equal
! chance with the rich. They must never

even think of > failure, and iihe funds
.will, surely ho forthcoming.

Rev. Scott Fletcher (master ot King's
, College) also spoke strongly in favour of a

women's residential! college, where, all

the advantages of a home were combined
witli moral oversight. The speaker also
dealt with tutorial assistance, and the
need for this extra help for the man or

woman going for honours. The Sydney
residential college, for women had been
started when only' 23 women students

were attending the university, aud there
.were now 52 women students at the

Queensland University. Tlicy were justified

in making a move at once. Mr. Scott
Fletcher "referred to the good fellowship
existing between the three colleges
already established, and said a system
of inter-collegiate work already had been

arranged.
The following officers were elected :

President, Mrs. J. S. P. Bourne; vice-

president, Mrs. Steele
;

lion, secretary,
Miss Ida Bourne, B.A.; lion, treasurer,
Mrs. Allan Dakin (proposed by Mrs. Bry-
ilon and seconded by Mrs. Pamcll) ;

Executive Committee, Mrs. Brydon and

Mrs. Priestley, with power to add addi

tional members up to 12 (pro
posed by Dr. Jackson anil seconded

by Mrs. Love) , advisory hoard
of four gentlemen. Dr. Jackson,

Mr. Peter Macgrcgor, Rev. M. Scokt-

Flctclier, and. Mr.' A. IV. Oakes (proposed

by. Miss Williams and seconded by. Mrs.
Hawthorn). A vote of thanks to- his Excel
lency the Governor and the other speakers
was proposed bv Rev. E. M. Baker,

seconded bv Mis:': White, and carried by
acclamation. A vote of thanks lo Lady
MacGregor was proposed by Mrs, Real,

and seconded by Mrs. A.. M. llcrtzberg.
Ladv MacGregor, ill returning thanks,
wished the Women's residential College
everv success. Those present included Lady

Morgan, Mrs. Dcnliam. Mrs. Real, Lady
Kutledge, Mrs. A. II. Barlow, Mrs. W. U.
Karnes.- Sir David and' Lady Ilardie, Hon.

'J. White, Dr. E. S. and Mrs. Jackson,
Rev. Scott-Fletcher and Mrs. -Fletcher,

Rev. E. i\l. Baker. Rev. Dr. Merrington,
Mrs'huncs Maenaiigliton, J. W. Blair, E.
if. Macartney, A. G. C. Hawthorn, J.

"J. Kingsbury, J. K. Stewart, T. E.

Jones, Pricsllcv, F. Little, W. ,T. Paget,
P. 15. Mucgrcgnr, Will on Love, Arthur
Fecz, Moxon, Morrow, (Miolmelev, C. A.
Ilcrnays, W. Pagan, Leslie Corrie, Elking-

t on, Dakin, Nccdham, (' umbrae Stewart,
T'. H. Brown, Paltinsou, II. 11. Dixon,
llroekway, Edwyn Lllley, A. D. Walsh, 11.

D. Steele, Edgar Walker, R. S. Dods, U.
Philp, llcrtzberg, J. D. Story, Parncll,
Diddams, Brydon, Mr., Mrs. and Miss
Gilson Foxtail, Dr. Eleanor Grcenham,
IHT-. F. S. N. Bouslicld, Rabbi Levy, Mrs.
E. N. Merrington, Rev. G. K. Howe,
Miss Drury. K. M'Connel, Bedford, Large,
Helen White, Copas, M. A. Williams,
Brigadier and Mrs: Harris.
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NEW BOOTS AFTER RAIN.

I Guessing at (lie weather is a

! dangerous same : still, it dues

J

look lila; clearing up as wo

write this,
I Doubtless the rain found a

j

weak spot or two in your fool-

iwear,

anil you'll ho wauling
now hoofs— good, dependalilo,
long wearing, yd smart look
ing hoots.

That's
i ho kind wo sell.

nilar quejn j

SWIMMING CARNIVAL'. I

The Q.S.A.A. held a successful ,swim<
ming carnival in the South Brisbano
baths on Thursday night, the object he-;
ing to raise funds to liquidate the debt
on the Toowong baths. The three-
quarter mile championship of Queensland
was included in the programme, and was

very easily won by f. W. Springfield,
with S. Springlicld second, .and E. Pierce
third. These were the only starters. Tho

officials were : Referee, S. Davis ; judges.
It. II. Bunting, W. Fiunimorc, T. Kelle-

way, and D. S. Carter ; timekeepers, f.
Springfield. C. Batten, M. J. Hindi, and
A. Butlerfiehl

: starter, f'. E. Duncalfc
;

cheek starter, G. lv. Petric ; Press
steward, J. Coffey ; costume steward, G.
Paul : call steward, P. .1. M' Anally ;

hon. secretaries, W. 'Kuder and W. G.
Truvcthuu. Results :—

53 Yards South Brisbane Clul Handicap.
—First heat : Dcnford, 1 ; Hewson, 2.

Second heat
: Schrcy, 1

; Arnold, 2.

Third heat : Botten, i
; Hodgcr, 2. Final:

Sehrcv, 1
; Dcnford, 2

; Botten, 3. Time,
21 3/5 sees.

Railway Audit 33 Yards Handicap.—
First heat : Oxcnliam, I ; O'Mara, 2.
Second heat : Milson, 1 ; Perry, 2. Final:
Oxcnliam, 1

; O'Mara, 2. Time, 27 sees.

Three-quarters of a mile Championship of
Queensland. — F. W. Springfield. I ; S.

Springfield, 2 ;
E. Pierce, 3. F. Spring

field led right from the, start, and at

200 yards had a lead from Sid, of hall
a length, with I'ierco a few yards back.
Frank continued to increase the gap, and
with a quarter of a mile to go, was a

length in the lead from Sid, with Pierce
about 10 yards further back. Eventually
Frank again lapped the other two com-
pctitors. finishing with two laps to the

good from Sid, in 19 tnins. 8 sees. Sid
finished a length and a-half in rront ot
Pierce. All the competitors finished well
within standard time.

Railway A.S.C.. 33 yatds Handicap.—
First heat : Dowd, 1

; I-Iockings, 3. Sec
ond heat : Vierlel, 1 ; Oxenha'm, 2. Third
heat : Begley, 1 ; Burke, 3.. Fourth heat :

Rudd. Final : Begley, 1
; Viertcl,. 2.

Time. 25 sees.

Valley A.S.C., 60 yards Handicap.
First licat : Andrews, 1. Second heat :

F. Burnett. Third heat : M' Anally and
Brett dead heat.' Fourth heat : Hazlitfc,
Final : Hazlitt,, 1 ; Andrews, 2. Time
52 sees.

Toowong Club, 33 yards, Junior Han
dicap.- Hobbs, 1

; Manson, 2
; Symons,

3. Time,' 28 sees.

Toowong Club, 66 yards, Senior Han-
diean.— First" heut : C. Graham, 1 ; F.

Graham, 2. Second 'neat-: Lamont.xJ.;.
Carr. 2. The final will -lie 'swum : off- in.

the Toowong baths next week.
338 Yards Intercluh Relay Race.— Ips

wich and Brisbane railways; 9 men aside.

Ipswich, 1
; Brisbane, 2.

550 yards Flying Squadron Relay Race;
each' team to consist of 5 men, all of
whom to swim 100 yards.— Toowong Club
(W. Grptinm, C. Graham, W. Carr, L.
Dixon, and G. Bouchard), 1 ; Valley Club
iF. Springfield, S. Springfield, E. Pierce,

.1. Brett,
'

anil II. Andrews), 2
; City

Club, 3.
Neat Dive.— Dcnford, 1.

Cable Address : Codes— More'ing & Neal.
Corrientes. Bedford M'Neill,

Broomball.

CORRIE & COMPANY,
SHAREBROKERS,

275 Queen street, Brisbane.
Members Brisbane Stock Exchange.

SHARE MARKETS.

BRISBANE STOCK EXCHANGE.

April 17.

Sales.
Queensland National Bank, 50/,

MINING REPORTS.
Prince Alfred Tin Mines, N.L.— Report

jor
the four weeks. ending 9th April; 90-

foot level : South-cast drivo extended 10
t

81 feet. Country stillmuch broken. Lode in face 4 feet wide.
with lode matter still on one side. This
face carries a little tin throughout, But

is too poor for shipping. Driving stopped
for the present owing to the shortage ot
mine timber. North-west level driven 13
feet (total 73 feet), and broken through
to No. 2 shnft. Lode in this end about
- feet wide, at present low grade, but
appearances indicate a probable improve
ment with depth. A cistern is beingsunk to catch the water (most of which
is making from above this level). Sunk
5 feet. Lode. 2 feet to 2 feet 6 inches
wide, worth 15 to 20 per cent black tin.
aa-foot lcve.1 : No. 2 winze has been
broken through to bottom level, and a

stopc is being taken off the west end.
Ore worth 5 or 6 per cent. Stopes off
No. 4 winze have been mullockcd, anil
are now ready for breaking ore. 102
tons ore have been sent to the mill, 60 or
70 tons on surface awaiting shipment.

The Oaks Amalgamated Gold Mines, No
Liability. Tlie general manager reports
for tlie fortnight ending 5th April : No.
6 formation : North and south drives
slopped temporarily. Have put the men
in the stopes breaking ore. I have also
taken- out a trial crushing of 38 tons
from this reef, and estimate its value at
5 Uwls. per ton for a width of 10 feet.
No. 4 formation :

Prospecting for about
the usual quality ore from a vein 4'

inches thick ; the slopes here are carry
ing the usual quality ore for a width of
3 feet. Am cleaning all the ore out
from this section, nrejiaratory to filling
up the stopes with mullock. Battery :

Running five head on company's and fivo
head on public ore

; full returns will be
given in next report. One of the holding
down bolts of the battery box has
.broken, and is being repaired, and I in
tend running three shifts as soon as re
pairs are effected to make up for lost

tioie.

Thompson's Oate C'old Mining Com
pany, N.L.— The secretary advises bv
mail : The full returns from last, crush
ing are now to hand, and the result is
158 tons for 321 ozs. gold, value per oz.
£3 12s. Gd., being equal to 2 ozs. 6 ilwts.
per ton, or in. cosh value £1,403 9s.

Work should lie resumed about the 1st

May, and as soon as the water is out
ore raising will be commenced on a reef

of from. 16 inches to 2 feet oi similar

quality ore as above. The above crush
ing was taken from a reef 9 inches to 1

ioot thick, but a further foot of ore was

struck at the time the heavy influx of

water eventuated, and this is considered
an excellent indication of a large body of

ore.

Tile fussy little woman in the train was

beginning to get on tlie. guard's nerves,
hut he kept liis patience until she popped
her head out of tho window to ask :

"Guard, dons this train stop at, the ter

minus "Ay, ay," lie growled ;
"and

there'll he a (ie'il o' a hump ii H disna.'

According to the "Saturday Review"
Colonel Mark Svkes got in u terrible

shot, at flu: close of the Home Rule de

bate, whicli "almost drew tears down Mr.

Redmond's cheek." lie mentioned that
Mr. Redmond had spoken thus in a

speech after King Edward's death :

"There was one tiling lo he deplored in

tlie present, political situation, and that
was tlie momentary check— it, was only

momentary— which bail been caused by the
deuth of the King." Put into conversa

tional language, what is this hut. tlie fol

lowing : "There is one hit, oi had luck for

the Irish parly— tin: King's death; lint il

will soon pass." After thai "momentary
i-lieek" passage, what is llir use of pro

ducing' other words to prove I
hat von

fell deeply with the English people in
Ihcir sorrow? Seas of tears, emeodilian
or oilier, Will never wash out those

words. The Radicals tailed, though tliey
Strove all I hey knew, lo elieei t hem out.
A momentary check

; but never mind ; il

wifl soon pass f

GlcnfiUiuffhlUuskxi 'Hilfctarii, Ltd; i agents

Tarampa's Troubles.

Prickly Pear and Others

Interesting Point Cleared Up.

A delegalfou (roin the Tarampa Shire
Council .(Gnttou district) was in town

yesterday, to ventilate grievances afiect-
mg the shire. The party comprised Crs.
C. Guhme, .p. Dwyer. J. Skinner, and W.
L. Dart, and tho clerk (Mr. T. Murphy).
The visitors, by appointment, saw the
Home Secretary (Hon. J. (i. Appcl), in
the afternoon. With the Minister was
the Assistant -Under Secretary (Mr. ,W.
J. Gall).

Mr. W. Hehbinglon, M.L.A., introduced
the deputation. He said its object was to
seek justice for tho Tarampa Shire Coun
cil, which had expended a considerable
sum ot money in the endeavour to eradi
cate prickly pear from land under its
control, but had not. yet received any
portion of the subsidy to which it was
entitled by virtue of tho arrungement
made under tho Local Authorities Act.

Tho Government inspector had informed
tho council that the pent musb.be cleared
before the council was entitled to any
portion ot the subsidy. -Everyone who
had had any experience of prickly pear
knew that it took probably two or three
years thoroughly to dean it' out, and
then it was necessary to go over the land

for vcars afterwards. The destruction of
prickly pear was a big proDiem, and the
Tarampa Council courageously was tack
ling ib.

Cr. Gunnc said the council had been
engaged in the work of prickly pear
eradication since before Christmas, and l>e
and the other councillors bad understood
from what the Minister told them, that
they were to' go ahead, and lie would

.„on')r pleased to honour the coun
cil s vouchers. Vouchers, however, had
been sent 'in- twice, hut there had not

,ie<:!! .?ny resPnse, except that they were
bold that as soon as an officer of the Lands
department was available he would be sent
along to inspect tlic work -done. An offi

cer went along, and lie informed tile coun
cil that payment could not be recom
mended except in respect of work that
was completed. Some of the pear had to
bo gone over three times, with intervals
between the sprayings and the rooting
and digging out." If tliey had to wait
until the whole of the work was com

pleted they would prefer not to
'

spend
any more of the ratepayers'
money in that direction. He
contended that the £ for £ should lib
Paid as tho work progressed. The work
was properly supervised, and the council's
vouchors ought to be a sufficient guar
antee as to the bona fides of the expen
diture. I-Ie urged that the cost of "the
plant used in the work of destroying the
l'est ought to be included in the expendi
ture ou which tho Government was: to

give. a subsidy at tlic rate of £ for £..
They had been told that the Railway
Department would carry the materials
tree. This was done at first, but from
the beginning of this month the depart
ment was charging, on the material, and
also on- the empty cans. The councillors
asked that the Act should be amended so
that landholders could be compelled to
keep their frontages to roads clean of
Prickly penr and "other pests after the
roads once had been cleared by the
council.

Cr. Dwyer pointed out that the council
struck a

special rate to covet tlic cost
of the work. If the position in regard to
the obligations. of the department was not

las tlic members of the council understood
it, they were prepared to resign in a

body.
Cr. Skinner said although they bad

struck a' special rate tliev bad to' 'draw
on the general revenue, and thus thev
weroi perhaps .spending;, money.: illegally.
The council could not 'afford to spend anv
more on the destruction of the pest until
tile department had paid the subsidy that
bad accrued. They recognised that" tho
pear was the State s oiggesf pnamy.

Cr. Dart also spoke.
,Mr. Appel said tlic Tarauipa Shire

Council promptly had manifested its
anxiety to wipe out Abe pcaq in its area
and naturally ho was ouly too pleased
to give to it any assistance that was in
his power He drew attention to a circu
lar letter .sent out by the department in

July. 1912, stating that arrangements
would be made if possible to pay the sub
sidy half-yearly, or more frequently if

desired, upon certificates of the persons
who might be appointed by the Govern
ment to inspect the work. Tho Minister
also referred to a letter dated 19th Feb
ruary, 1913, in which it was statod that
arrangements hud been made for the land
commissioners to furnisli reports on tho
work performed in eradicating tho pear on

roads and lauds under thm local authori
ties' control, and that claims for subsidy
should be directed t-o the land commis
sioners. The deputation 'had alleged that
the land ranger who inspected the work
in the Tarampa shire was of opinion that
the council was not entitled to receive a

certificate in connection with any claim
until tho whole of tho work was com

pleted.
Cr. Guuno said what, lie meant was that

the inspector had stated that lie could
not recommend payment in respect say ot

any section of roadway on wnich work
was proceeding until tnc eradication of

the peat thoroughly had been completed
on that section.

Mr. Appel said he thought there had

been some misconception. Ho knew from

experience that four years' constant work

was required to destroy pear. It would,

therefore, be ridiculous for the depart
ment to say that local authorities should

not receive any endowment in respect of

expenditure on eradication of the pest-,

until the work was complctod. The as

sistance of the laud commissioners was

sought in order to ensure that the work

properly was carried' out. The subsidy
should lie paid as soon as the work

reasonably was performed. There was no

question about that. Local authorities
could not be expected lo keep on paying
large sums, and be indefinitely out id

pocket. The object of invoking the aid
of the land commissioners was to ex-'

pedite payment of the suusidy. He would
endeavour to have the misconception rec

tified. He had no objection to tile in

clusion of the plant, part of > tlic ex

penditure on which subsidy was payable
for tlic plant could not lie used tar any
thing else.: it was a matter of surprise
to him that the Railway Department had

charged for the carriagu of materials, it

was the desire _pt the Cabinet that thu

department would lie prepared .o g.vc
assistance in this direction, and ne would
communicate with the Commissioner, and
he had very little doubt that thu diffi

culty would be removed. Willi regard to

the proposal to. compel land-holders to

keep their frontages clean, he reminded
the deputation tliat such u provision

was in Ilis last amending bill,

and was rejected by the. House. lie was

quite prejiarcd to submit to Parliament
mastic legislation that would compel
owners even at the risk of losing their
land, to discharge their obligations in

this respect, lo their neighbours, the local

authorities and the nation. He would
forthwith go into the matters mentioned
hi- the deputation. (Hear, hear.)

The. visiting councillors then proceeded
to I lie office of I he Minister for Agricul
ture (Hon. J. White) who hail been

patiently waiting for llic-.n for miore than
half an hour. Of Mr. White thev made a

request that I lie depart mi-nt- should com

pensate the couueii for the lieavv ex

penditure on the road going through the
grounds of the Agricultural College, Gal-
ton. It was pointed out that the coun

cil did not receive any rales or wheel
tax from the college, notwithstanding
that its heavy vehicles eiil up the road

badly in wet, weather. The area of thu
.grounds was about 1,750 acres, and vahic-
iug it, at £3 per acre, the rales that

would have hern paid on the laud, if pri
vately owned, during the tune the college
had been ill existence, was over £5011 ac

cording to one speaker, and £700 accord
ing to another.

Mr. White gocil liiiiuuurciily admitted
(lint, the uieii'ilieis of the deputation had

jail before bin.- a very good ease from

(heir point of view, lie was quite sine,

however, that there were mauv shire
councils, which would he glad to have

.QicU an ifialitliuUoM in ihclt sv.cu

though no rates were paid in respect to
it'.

Cr. Dart : We. are not Saying the college
is in tliu wrong place.

Mr. White said lie could not, of course,
admit the liability of Crown land to
rates. Originally 80 chains of road were
formed and gravelled by the department,
and it was arranged t.at its obligation
there should cease. There were any
funds available on which he could draw
for a grant to assist the council in thu
repair and maintenance of the road. As'

a matter ot fact, however, the trouble
probably soon would be removed, for that
day with Mr. Brown, the principal of the'
college, lie had inspected a site for a sid
ing at Gallon, which would obviate tho
necessity for using the roads. It was
bis intention that, a great deal more of
tliu college lands should be cultivated.
(Hear, hear.) Two paddocks near the
railway would lie cultivated so that a

hotter impression would be conveyed to
tile observor. Il'e did not see why the
college should not pay the wheel tax.
Iile would go into the matter of the de
putation's request, with the Treasurer,
and see if anything could be done, hut he
did not hold out much hope so far as the
Treasurer was concerned. (Laughter.)Cr. Gunnc: He is a Scotchman.
(Laughter.)

The visitors' business next took them
to tile Railway Commissioner's offices,
but as it was late in the afternoon, the.
Cpntmdssioner had left and so the depu
tation lapsed.

NEW PERPETUAL CARNATIONS,,

For Aprjl Planting.;

'A few weeks -ago an article was printed
in the ." Evening News " on the culture
of carnations, and it was promised when
the season of planting came along to
publish a list of excellent varieties of
latest introduction.

.

'

Hie following choice perpetual, varieties
lead in popularity, and lately caused a

great sensation at the big English shows.
Before giving the list ol varieties a few

more useful hints might he appreciated.
It may he said that in general the

carnation loves sandy, well drained soil.
For this reason it does particularly well
near and upon the sea coast, giving
glorious winter, spring, and autumn
blooms in profusion. Tile same applies to

|
soils overlying limestone. This is not so

I
good in dry summers, but in winter tlic
perfect drainage provided by limestone

; rubble suits them to perfection. Good
( drainage, it is evident, is, therefore, a

most necessary condition to successful
; culture, and anything or any plan that

j

will provide this will help a grower to
success. Even in stiff clay soils, if good
drainage can be given by a raised bed,
well mixed with sand and decayed
manure, and- treated liberally to fresh
lime and turned over two or three times,
good results can be had, more especially
''the summer. Light surface cultivation
with a forked hoe and liberal mulching
with spent manure in the summer will
he necessary.

In regard to manures, for clay soils
tiny thing that will tend to lighten the

soii, such as old leaf mould, decayed
vegetable matter, farmyard manure, speci
ally sheep and cow manure is best, and a

few liandfuls of boncdust can with advan-
: ttigo be used to give more permanency to

tlie supply ot nutriment. Upon sandy soil
the best feeding is bone dust, varied by

.liquid cow manure, &c. In early spring,
when growth toward bloom is at its best,
a handful of bone dust per plant scat
tered round and hoed in is enough. Then
a heavy mulch of cow manure or stable
refuse if quite spent is necessary for the

I

summer. Every watering over this car
ries a slow and gradual supply of food
to tlie roots.

When planting, it Is' advisable to put
a- good' piece of cow manure,, say 6

inches,' below the lowest roots of the
plants, and this will' 'help very much in

j

the summer to produce good growth. In
regard to situation, -you cannot expect to
get tlic best results' without plent'v of
light and sun for the plants. Like Itho

rose, the carnation deserves a portion -of

ground to itself.

NEW AND POPULAR SORTS.
White Wonder must "be placed first. It

is a good clean grower, with' long stiff
steins and a good scent. Tho flowers are

large and pure white,, and arc not troubled
with splitting. It was feared that .this

would not give much flower during the
winter

;
hut one can cut and cut again,

and it is. .really a glorious perpetual.
.Gloriosa, a pure light pink, quite a self

colour, several shades deeper than Enchan
tress, and closely follows the above ior

I jtromise. It is not so large nop so Iree
as White Wonder, but the shape, stem,
and colour of tlic flower arc perfect, and
it will no doubt bo grown largely for
commercial purposes.

White House is woil known in England.
It was. perhaps, the only carnation
shown .to perfection, at every meeting of

the R.H.S. from October till June last
season. The flowers are large and
sweetly scented, clayx and stem good,
ami it is very free.

Washington is a dark sort of Enchan
tress, consequently one oi the best. The
colour is almost identical with Mrs. C.
W. Ward, which it will, no doubt, re

place to a great extent.
II. F. Felton is a pale rose pink, and

a hummer. The flowers are large, scent
good, also stems, and a beautiful grower.

Orpheus is a bright yellow, with pink
and white stripes. It has a nasty habit
of changing its colour, but if it would
leave its stripes out when sporting, it

would put the existing yellows out of
ioint completely.

Lady Alington is a sterling variety, and
lias cotue to stay. Tlie colour is a

salmon lorra-cotta. practically an art

shade. The colour will he imiuienselv

popular with ladies for tablo decorations,
&c. l)o not bo without Lady Alington in

vour collection.- No matter how popular
the other novelties may become, this

variety will always hold a place of its

own, or the writer is no prophet ; it is

unique, lovely in its delightful shade of
colour, and a continual bloomer.

Harlequin is a heavily-flaked red, on a

huff ground ;
a good plant, which should

also do well in collections.

La Mode reminds one of Mikado. Tho
shade is deep heliotrope, with a fiery
red shading in- the oeutre. It. is a much
superior grower, however, > having stiller

stems, and giving double tho number of
flowers compared to Mikado.

Mav Dav is a charming flesh pink,
petals almost smooth, very productive,
and a good grower.

Scarlet Glow is a shade fir scarlet that
never becomes dull, a perfect, wcli-
roiindcd flower, stems long, straight and
stiff, it. should supersede all other scar

lets.
Triumph.— Tlio flowers are of tlie

brightest iiossible crimson, of large size,
and good keeping quality ;

a splendid
shape.

Plenty other choice varieties arc now
obtainable, but; tlie cream among this
year's novelties have been mentioned, and
full descriptions can he found in any up-
to-date catalogues, which have, just been
issued for 1913. Owing to the largo de
mand for carnations last year, (lie nur

serymen are expecting even a record de
mand this season.

MR. E. L. LUTYENS, A.R.A.

Honour for New Delhi Architect.

Mr. Edwin Lnndsccr Lutyens, (.lie archi
tect, has been elected an associate of tlie
Royal Academy.

Born in Loudon almost <1-1 years ago.
he lias been closely identified with tlie
garden suburb movement, and lias been
responsible for much of the. recent domes
tic architecture of England. lie also
designed tlie Elizabethan town at the re
cent SlmtocKucaie's England exhihitiou at
Earl's Court.

Willi three others he was last year
mi i n missioned |n go out to India fo nil-
lisc tlie Indian Government as to the
lui inn out of the new eiipilal a I Delhi.
Tlie designing of Government House has
also been assigned to him, and Ml'. Her
bert, Baker

1 lie South Aifnc.ui architect,
i\1r. I.ut.venn in 1897 married a daughter
ill' I lie

fii'sl 1,01(1 l.yMnti.

The, "Week," Ready evr.ry Thursday,
price 3d. Get a copy. All nqiYsagCjrtsi,
or (torn ihia bIUus,

Hello ! Hello !
JUST LOOK AT THE PRICES OF

MEAT AT PRESTON'S.
BEEF

per lb.
Sirloin Roast w

i». /8i
(Prime Rib Roast ... ... /2
Chuck Roast _ r> u i_. /H
Fillet Steak

_
/G"

Runup Steak
... _ v_ /»

Beef Steak ... /2J
Corned Silverside : .. _ 34
Cofncd Round ;/3"
Corned Brisket v.. k.. /3
Corned Beef

...
_ „ /M

Sausage ... ._j u. /3"
Mince ... w.' L /2
Tripe ... w '/3
Ox- Tongues, 1/6, 1/9 each.

MUTTON
per lb.

Legs „. ... M m M /3fc
Hindquarters ga «

_
/3

Forequarters _ u w / 34
I,o in Chops i_ v-i <->' h-

Stowing Chops u-,-
—

; w. /3
Shoulders

...

— ,i_j c_ /2i
Corned Breasts t.', t_> u. /l'i

PORK, FARMERS' ONLY.
Legs ...

u '/6
Loin «— —

ea v— /6
Chops _

I— h — /'
Corned Pork „ w m w r-t /:'

tuns, /o caufi.

All Meat strictly under Government supervision. Nothing but: prime meat sold.

W. D. PRESTON,
STANLEY STREET, SOUTH BRISBANE, NEAR LONG'S HOTEL.

NO WORRY IN FURNISHING.

f When a prospective Bridegroom, en-

deavours to lay down the linoleum or
put up the pictures, ho is likely to miss

,

tlie nail and hit his nail. This act
v ID ffifl generally ruffics his temper, or ho may

JUU A R'tGD'- ' eTCfl uxPtCKS himself in "foreign" tan-

raHi ffj
"aSe- ln "ay casei be gels worried.

IrJif iifll t WHY WORRY AT ALL, when, "by
ilii

m mk If buying your Furniture from RHOADES
— jfrf / I & c®-i 'hey will put the entire house in

» order without charge to you.

Have vou obtained their snecial furnish
-WW-—

throughout list of 4 ROOMS, FULLY
FURNISHED, FOR £H0. It not, write

i'i.
-' or call for one. They do not require all

'»' jSf the money at once, and terms can be
arranged.

THE SHOP LOW PRICES BUILT,
&& WO-J WICKIIAM STREET.

Barbaric Geremony.

Stirring Scene in Nigeria

Sir Frederick Lugard, Governor of

Nigeria, in a remarkable despatch to Mr.

Harcourt, Secretary of State for the
Colonies, described tho

' incidents which
marked the assembly of Nigerian chiefs
and notables at Kano on New Year's
e/ay .

iic saiu
.

"I arrived at Kano on tlhe evening of
31st December, the emir with a following
of horsemen riding out to meet my train
near the city. On the morning of 1st

January a review had been arranged.' 'All

the emirs and chiefs, with their retinues
and borsomcn, were disposed on the great
Kano plain in an oval one mile and a-

quarter round. In the centre of this the
troops, including artillery, infantry, and
mounted infantry, to the number of 823,
were drawn up in review order. After

an inspection of the troops and the usual

march pas L— in which the gallop past of

the .mounted infantry was particularly
striking and well done— each emir, with
his horsemen and followers in a dense

mass, walked, past a stand which had
been erected on the ground. Fach unit
was entirely distinct and. separated from
the one. which preceded and the one

whicli followed it, and each was entirely
distinct in the dresses and tho character
istics of the individuals who composed it.

Many Bornu horsemen were entirely clad
in chain armour ; the. trumpets and other
instruments of music and noise varied
with each. Some had court jesters in

fantastic garb, mounted or unmounted,
Who capered and danced around tho emir,
others had bands of led horses caparisoned
in gorgeous cloths qf gold, &c; The

equipment and the colouring were as-

varied as they were picturesque. Not the
least interesting and instructive— albeit

extremely amusing— were tho bands of
almost nude pagans, who danced past,
yelling and brandishing clubs, and en

gaged in mimic warfare, halt frenzied
with excitement and delight. That
these men should' have left their fast
nesses and come unarmed to join
in a Fuiani gathering without fear
could not fail to arrest the- attention and
strike the imagination. Such a thing was

not possible or even conceivable a faw
years ago. The number of horsemen who
took part in this spectacular display is

estimated by some at 15,000, by others as

high as 30,000. The multitude of footmen
it is impossible to guess at.

"When tile lase oi tiuo long procession
ot massed gnoujis had pusscu, in order o.

importance, tucu emir and chici, with a

uand of selected horsemen numocring irom

n score to a nuuareu, lorincd up facing
i he stand to proffer his salute' in the am

ner of tho desert. Uliargiug down at full

gallop in a wnirlwind of dust, with cries
of triumphs and of salutation, they drew

lip their horses on their haunches a few
yards or feet in front of me. The emir
dismounted— the principal . emirs, with a
refinement of courtesy, taking off his
shoes— and prostrated cacli with his
face on the grounu, speaking his words
ot greeting and welcome meanwhile.
Mounting again, ho led off his men, and
was replaced by tlic next wild charge of
horsemen. Finally,, the pagans, in imi
tation of their quondam siavo-raidors,
executed the same, leaping high in

. tlie
air, and displaying extraordinary agility.
When tlic salute was over, tlie chiefs dis
mounted and grouped themselves in front
ot ir.e, and I shook hands witii each prin
cipal emir i(cight of whom were seated
on the lower step of the stand). I then
made a short address, which was trans

lated into I-Iausa by thu resident. Air.

Gowers, and a herald shouted it to the
people. It: was- received with satisfac
tion, and the cliicf3 remounted and re

turned with their respective followings to
thu town. Tlic Emir oi Ho koto had
much desired to lie present, but lie. con
sidered' tbal, ou political grounds, it
would have been unwise for Itim to leave
his province, anil I. concurred. He was re

presented by the Wazari. i

"Next day I received each chief sep
arately in audience, reserving for a second
and private interview in the case of the
more important emirs tliu discussion of

any matters whicli the) might wisli to
bring forward, In the afternoon I visited
tlic town, where tlic emir met mc and
showed me over his residence (which I

myself had occupied after the fail of

Kano, in 1903). He then showed iuc per

sonally over tlie prison, which laid ac

commodation for about 600, but is occu

pied at present by 221. It is scrupul-

ously clean, airy, and excellent in every
wayi ami lie was manifestly proud of it.

I am told that the principal medical
officer goes so far as to say that it. is a

urodcl for British prisons in West Africa.
I venture to refer you to my report to

your predecessor (annual report for 1902)
of tlie description of the Kano prison on

tlie arrival of the British in February,
1903, which reads as follows : 'I visited
the dimecon myself. A small doorway, 3

feet 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches, gives
access in fo it. Tim interior is divided
(bv a thick mud wall witli a similar
hole through it) into two compartments,
each 17 feet liy 7 feet and 11 feel high.
This wall was pierced with holes at its-

base, through which the legs of those

sentenced to death were thrust up to the

thigh, and tliey were left to lie trodden
on by tile mass of oilier prisoners till

tliey died of MiWst and starvation. The

place is entirely airtight ami unvenfi-
ln bed, except for the one small doorway,
or rather hole, in the wall through which
von creep. The total space inside is

2,613 cubic feet, and at the time we

took Kano 135 human beings were con

fined here each night, being let out dur

ing .(lie 'dav to cent: their food, Ac., in a

small adjoining area. Decently as mam

as 290 have been interned at one time.

As tlie superlici.il ground area was only
23S square feet, there was not, of course,
even standing renin. Tim contrast be

tween I lie old and the new condition of

tilings was liardlv le s emphasised in

other direct ions."

[?]

The Distemper
WITH THE GREATEST COVERING

POWER,

Hall's Distemper
HAS GREAT COVERING POWER,

AND GETS OVER THE WORK

QUICKLY AND EASILY.,

1 cwt. will cover double the surface
coated by the same quantity of pure
white lead paint. It. dries with a rc-

. markably 'fine finish; and 'absence of
streakincss. "

Distempering, is easier than painting or
I papering— it takes less time, and the

effect is better.

|

Hall's Distemper sots hard and is wash-
able.

Send for booklet on modern house
decoration,

James Campbell
8 Sons Ltd.,

IRONMONGERS, '

BUILDERS, PAINTERS, AND

PLUMBERS' MERCHANTS,

CREEK STREET,

BRISBANE.

DRAPERY AMP CLOTHIMG

BAYARD'S
Glove and Hosiery

Values.

Whether you require them for Theatre,
Ballroom, or Ordinary Purposes, you
can always rest assured that you will
get ample return for their cost. Just as

the proof of the pudding is in eating, so
it is that the proof of BAYARD PRO
GRESS is in tho values .you get
there.

NOW, HANDS "UP t

Who Wants Gloves ?

Ladies' Long' Black Lisle Gloves, Un
usual Value, 1/.

Ladies' Black Cashmere Gloves, 705.
1/, 1/3, 1/tl. .

Ladles' Short Kid Gloves, reliable and
perfect fitting, in Beaver, Brown, and
White, 1/11 pair.

Ladies' Frencli Kid Gloves. Special
Values, 2/11, 3/11, and 4/8.

Children's Woollen Gloves, in Navy,
Beaver. Grey, and Red, /8, /10j, 1/.
and 1/3.

Hosiery
that satisfies.

Ladies' Fast Black Cotton Hose, seam
less, /6 pair.

Better Quality, fast black, velvet
finish, /9, 1/, 1/3.

Coloured Lace Lisle Ilose, in Grey,
Saxe Blue, Heliotrope, Vleux Rose, Re
seda, /9J pair.

Black Lace Lisle Thread Hose, pretty
designs, /9J.

Special Values, worth 1/6, lor 1/
pair.

Better Lines, 1/3, 1/6, 1/9, 1/11, and
2/3 pair.

Fancy Black Cotton Hose, embroidered,
clock and floral design, at /10£, 1A 1/3.
1/6, and 1/11.

#»/»/.

Plain Black Gauze and Lfsle Hose.
1/3, 1/6, 1/11, 2/6, and 2/11,

Special Line Black Cashmere Hose, all
wool, seamless. Worth 1/3, lor /105
pair.

Better Quality, 1/6, 1/9, 1/11.
Extra Heavy, hand sewn throughout.

2/3 aud 2/6. !

iWE
I

PAY. POSTAGE.

Bayard & Co.,
the busy corner',

melbourne and grey streets,
' south brisbane

Manchester Bargains
AT

JOHNS © CO.'S.

The housewife who is looking lor real
tip-top value in Manchester should comb
and see tho splendid goods wo offer' at
economy prices. They are all of choice
quality— the prices ate small only becauso
that is a habit of ours.

WHITE H.C. QUILTS, splendid value.
10/4 size, 4/6, 4/11. Full Bed size
5/1 1, 7/6, and 8/6.

marcella quilts, special lino, lull
bed size, .8/6.

coloure® rugs, 1/11, 278, 3/11,

CHECK RUGS, at 4/7, 5/6, 6/6, 7/6,
up to 13/6.

cream flannelette, 3/11, 4/11j
dozen yards. Others at 8/11 and 7/11
dozen.

STRIPED FLANNELETTES for Pyl
jamas, groat value at 5/11 and 6/12
dozen.

,

the commonwealth bank is
next to

W. JOHNS & CO.,
queen street.

Dainty Underskirts at

SNEYD'S.
These goods arc just to hand, and are

exceptionally smart and low priced.
Ladies' Moreen Underskirts, . in Helio

trope, Cardinal, Vicux Rost, Navy, Saxo
Blue, Pale Blue, Green, Reseda, Brown,

J/11. 4/11, 5/11, 7/6 each.
Moreen Underskirts, pleated frill, fin.

ished with embossing. Colours, Saxe Blue,
Grey, Blaok.

Women's Size, 5/6. Out sizes, 6/6.
Black Moreen Underskirts.

3/lh, 4/11, 5/0, 7/6, 9/11.
Out Sizes, 5/11, 6/6, 18/6 each.-

Coloured Satin Underskirts, with
pleated frill. Colours, Royal, Vieux Rose,
Cerise. Emerald, Grey, Navy, Pale Blue,
Saxe Blue, Black. 10/6 each.

Coloured Sicilian Underskirts, with
Sateen frill. Colours, Navy, Brown, Re
seda. Black, Grey, Saxe Blue, Pale Blue.
Emerald, Vieux llose.

4/11. Out sizes, 5/6 each.
LADIES' PANAMAS.

iO dozen Ladies' While Chip Panamas.
Wore 3/11. our bargain price 2/6
each.

w. A, SNEYD,
oi quern street.

Five doors from George street.

EGGS ! !

1/8 PER DOZEN.

GUARANTEED GOOD,

ALL PARK'S
r13ady money stores,

Note.— NEW CROP Potatoes NOW, in
STOCK.

HOW PETS SPREAD DISEASE.

Every day someone catches a disease
from some home pet (says a medical
authority); Just because a cat or dog or
some other pet is well looked after, has
its coat brushed regularly, and so on. it
uoes not follow that it is clean and free
froan disease.

The sleek, cared for tabby, for in-
stancc, is bound to go wandering over
other people's fences and into other
people s

backyards, however nvuch you may
try to confine it. During these visits it
comes in contact with dirty, infected cats

which are spreaders of disease.
A cat's fur is a first-class breedingplace for germs. Baby plays with the

family pet— in fact, it is encouraged lo
do so, and when the little one gets diph
theria or measles every cause for the in-

feel, ion is advanced— except tho cat
The reverse occurs, too. ft ofton hap

pens that when a child is ill with difli-
theria it is allowed to play with the

cat. The animal gets Infected, mixes
with other cats, and so spreads tho
disease. Many an epidemic of diphtheria

coitid be traced to pussy.
It is a known fact, too, that cats carry

tuberculosis and give it to human .beings,As one of the favourite ways of fondlinga cat is to pick it up and kiss it or £ul>
it against the face, it is not to he won-

wonderoa that tlie dread disease spreads.
Unfortunately, when a house is isolated

with scarlet fever, say, no one ever thinks
of isolating tho cat. It is allowed to

come, and go as it likes, and despite every
ordinary precaution, tlie disease spreads.
As lias been said, a cat's fur is an ex

cellent breeding ground for microbes, and
there is little doubt that the cat is to
blame for th way nil epidemic starts in
fr.iny cases. Children think nothing ot
picking up' a stray cat and fondling it,and it is ten cliance.s fo one that the
animal has liecn wandering in nil sorts of
germ laden places.

Both dogs and cats are subject to
ringworm, and there is no doubt that
this disagreeable disease which so often
appears on babies' heads is caught from
these pets.

Forms of diphtheria are known to exist
in many animals. Calves suffer from a

form of it. which infects liumnu beings.
Thev have a habit, of licking tiiose who

pet. them, and spread the disease that
way. Chickens, too, are oftrn attacked
by this disease, patches appearing in their
moulhs- similar to those in tho throat of
a child, children are always ready to
Pel sick animals of all kinds, and this is

a source of great danger.
Horses are pelted as much as dogs or

cats, and many pcopto will even caress
strange horses in the street. A disease
Unit is rather common to horses is glan
ders, one of tlie most terrible diseases
man can catch. It has a far worse effect

on human beings than it. has on horses.

literally eatins awuy the. jaws and throat
and even the bones. Glanders in human
beings, in fact, is worse than cancer,
and nearly always fatal.

How oflen have you stroked a borsch;
nose in the street ? A Iwrse suffering
from glanders sneezes at intervals, and
scatters the germs all round. Tlic dis
ease spreads very rnpidly, mid dentil from
glanders is one of tlie most frightful
known. It is never wise to pet a strange
horse for that reason alone.

Anthrax is a disease from whicli sheep
suffer. Human beings cat-ell it (coin in
fected hides or wool, and for that
reason il is sometimes known as wool-
sorler's disease. It is extremely danger-
oils, giving rise to a form of biood pois
oning. Woolly toy animals made from

iialmal wool ore not always safe (o give
a chilli on that account.

Eye I roubles are frequently caught
from pots, too. Dogs and cats often have
soinelliing the mutter witli their eyes, hut
people fondle tlicm without, anv thought of
tlie consequences. Whenever a pet has an ey0
affection, tlie eyes should lie washed witli
a strong solution qf boruciu acid

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S TRAIN-
» BEARERS,

Iu connection with Queen Alexandra's
recent completion of 50 years' residence
in England, it is interesting to note how
very Kindly titrp has dealt with the
young ladies who acted as train-bearers

iiu uaiuuge, ui Duo' eigne oi them,
none of lower rank than the daughter of

an earl, nil -arc still living with the ex
ception of Lady Victoria Howard, who
died just over seven years ago. She was

the only one of the eight who never be-
came lt wife. The survivors arc tlic

Marchioness of Lothian (another of the
present marquis). Lady Thurlow, Emilr
Ladv Amplhill .'whose late husband was
Ambassador in Berlin), Lad)« Feodorowna
Bertie (wife of the ambassador in Paris)
Ludy Agnela Montagu, and Ladv
Ileneagv. Two of these— namch Ladv
1 hurlow and Ludy Heneage-will cele

oTiffext year0
'we(,diuSs i" U»o course

The Telegraph (Brisbane, Qld. : 1872 - 1947) 
Friday 18 April 1913, page 3
Click here to read on Trove 
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Rev. Scott Fletcher (master of King’s College) also spoke strongly in favour of a women’s residential college, 
where all the advantages of a home were combined with moral oversight. The speaker also dealt with tutorial 
assistance, and the need for this extra help for the man or woman going for honours. The Sydney residential 
college for women had been started when only 22 women students were attending the university, and there 
were now 52 women students at the Queensland University. They were justified in making a move at once. Mr. 
Scott Fletcher referred to the good fellowship existing between the three colleges already established, and said 
a system of inter-collegiate work had already been arranged.
The following officers were elected: President, Mrs. J. S. P. Bourne; vice-president, Mrs. Steele; hon. 

secretary, Miss Ida Bourne, B.A.; hon. treasurer, Mrs. Allan Dakin (proposed by Mrs. Brydon and seconded by 
Mrs. Parnell); Executive Committee, Mrs. Brydon and Mrs. Priestley, with power to add additional members up 
to 12 (proposed by Dr. Jackson and seconded by Mrs. Love), advisory board of four gentlemen, Dr. Jackson, 
Mr. Peter Macgregor, Rev. M. Scott-Fletcher, and Mr. A. W. Oakes (proposed by Miss Williams and seconded by 
Mrs. Hawthorn). A vote of thanks to his Excellency the Governor and the other speakers was proposed by Rev. 
E. M. Baker, seconded by Miss White, and carried by acclamation. A vote of thanks to Lady MacGregor was 
proposed by Mrs. Real, and seconded by Mrs. A. M. Hertzberg. Lady MacGregor, in returning thanks, wished 
the Women’s residential College every success. Those present included Lady Morgan, Mrs. Denham, Mrs. Real, 
Lady Rutledge, Mrs. A. H. Barlow, Mrs. W. H. Barnes, Sir David and Lady Hardie, Hon. J. White, Dr. E. S. and Mrs. 
Jackson, Rev. Scott-Fletcher and Mrs Fletcher, Rev. E. M. Baker, Rev. Dr. Merrington, Mesdames Macnaughton, 
J. W. Blair, E. [...] Macartney, A. G. C. Hawthorn, J. J. Kingsbury, J. K. Stewart, T. E. Jones, Priestley, F. Little, W. 
T. Paget, P. B. Macgregor, Witton Love, Arthur Feez, Moxon, Morrow, Cholmeley, C. A. Bernays, W. Pagan, Leslie 
Corrie, Elkington, Dakin, Needham, Cumbrae Stewart, [...] Brown, Pattinson, H. H. Dixon, Brockway, Edwyn Lilley, 
A. D. Walsh, B. D. Steele, Edgar Walker, R. S. Dods, R. Philp, Hertzberg, J. D. Story, Parnell, Diddams, Brydon, Mr., 
Mrs. and Miss Gilson Foxton, Dr. Eleanor Greenha[...], Mr. F. S. N. Bousfield, Rabbi Levy, Mrs. E. N. Merrington, 
Rev. G. E. Rowe, Miss Drury, K. McConnel, Bedford, Large, Helen White, Copas, M. A. Williams, Brigadier and Mrs. 
Harris.


